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mg blow, nnarly always lot». *n opening tor 
vonr opponent. It is always welt to d i your 
leading with tbo left, reserving your right 
fora good opining. Wberevor you hit your 
Hum with one hand, let the other Qtt Und in 

■ It will be'vary

■

kHr3%,sa,.Y
a to be one of the features. The

epective horse» are capable of. The" reanlt 
ie the circulation of. the moet' astonishingly 

■ absurd retords.

To be Berne «a Wind.
• It will he well for the taxpayers, when 
they vote to-day on the by-law to authorize 
the sale of the Yatee street fire station, to 
remember that the two stations at present 
in the city are' almost within a «tone’s 
throw of each Other, while the extremities 
of the municipality have no provision at all 
for their protection. Moreover, it shonjd 
nht he fnrnotten that the fire department 
have only one hoee reel carrying 700 feet, 
drawn by horses, the remainder of the sup 

—amt that by no means a large one— 
having.to be drawn by men to wherever a 
conflagration nay occur. The city should 
have more conveniently placed stations and 
a far better supply of apparatus. It is 
growing, and die people cannot afford to 
liave it checked in the same Way that Se
attle-, -Vancouver and other towns have
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RT raceS. lout my hvnor I don’t know. I’ve sorb
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WeU, I have sorted a good deal of literary 
dust In my time and I never knew the real 
and Ideal go Intotwo separate heaps.

There are minds undoubtedly which only 
find pleasure in the preeentatloa again and 
again of the moet familiar things. To them 
that is genuine art Which shows them 
thing done In a book Which they are 
every day In real life. A friend of mine 
was once arguing this question with a lady 
who insisted that a novel ought to be all 
real. A new work by a favorite author of 
here was lying by her. She bad not yet read 
it My friend knew that she had not read 
it He took ip up, opened it at random and 
proceeded to read, as he said, a page from 
the book. In reality, having a pretty gift 
of improvisation and wanting to test her ap
preciation of her favorite author, he recited 
an imaginary scene in which a lady Is tak
ing leave of her husband,, who is going to the 
city after his breakfast, and they stand to- 
getter in the ball and the husband Jatighoft 
ately brushing bis sleek hat My friend went 
into an exhaustive description of tms per
formance, twisting and turning the hat 
round and round, now brushing its rounded 
sides and now its crown, and when he bad 
spun off a yard or so of this he appealed to 
her and asked: z

“Now, do you really mean to tell me that 
van call that sort of stuff high art!”

“Most certainly I do,” was the reply, 
“Why, I see George do just that very same 
thing every morning before he goes to the 
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cation «romnnciiig the acceptance of Mr. i ‘ .h/. v; -»:*. -a*--------:;r, $oi,v
Mohnn’sûplftn tor sewerage, as also a copy of Portogae»e Cablael Overthrown.

s ssoussmiSBi -»■ ,tr* * gs$*Mwas theirs it having leading featuree idea- Daily News rrmn Lisbon saya me I'ortu noor)f tl hot box ut the power station caused 
tically the same as theirs. But, according gUOae cabinet has resigned, and Christ om street car t initie to to be suspended. One of 
to Mr. ' Bering, that plan provided tor » Abien ir forming a new ministry. The the cure was deserted at Regent’s Park, and 
pari of James Bay sewage going into the eXcitement „ver the English treaty con- would probably base remained shore till 
harbor, which they did not propose ; all the Timsi*. and there hare beoii notons de- evening hsd not a hand of about 50 school 
sewage going direct into the straits, of boys volunteered their assistance in getting
which Ross Bay forms a part. They raid : . trauvns. ^ it down town. They went to work with a
“ Will the oonncil oblige ns by stating who Fiaht She sntl-leUcrv Blit. will to bring the car to the head of the Fort
was the author of No. 3 plan, and if No. 3 Washington' Sept 16 —Thé touiai- street grade, aad by tile display of ’’ push, ’ 
plan is not ours, why was our plan not Washington, bept. It), ine la ^ wlu make their fortunes if properly 
submitted to Mr. Hering for his examina- ana Lottery company intend to test the ontfnued tbroughont life, accomplished 
tiunf” They eheracterized Mr. Her- c„llstj|!]tiouality of the anti-lottery VU this undertaking. On down grades every- 
ing’a report as a most extraordm- > „ „ . ,. , body enjoyed a ride, The switch proved a
ary document, “ his chief conclusion* aud in the onpreme court uud uave ASke’ x (UAranltobstacle to ox'ercoine, bat oueendaH 
recommendations, “being,” ik their. Pwetdont Clevtiand and totiator Evarts meta.phorically put thoir sbo»)d«» |if>,^Mi 
opinion, “very questionable.” It is, they fco be the r attorneys. It is, probable un<i the car was finally deposited

v .. J £ hold, no jastihcaiion for Mr. Hering, m re- that both these distinguished ratn will with a about at the corner of Government
commending Finn No. 2, to have nroposed déclin». The act does not apply to the 8troet. Traffic wo* resumed at 7 p.»., 
amendments to it, bo hax'ing “ in bis firent f«,reigv mail and, therefore, does not mUoh to the satisfaction of the public, 
simplicity plotted down grades l in 2,000 affect the Mexican lottery, whose agent who never so fully appreciate the vaine of 
for an 18 inch diameter sewer to carry • here promoting legislation. the tram ear service as when curs are not
sewage by gravity.” They “ venture U, , ' -------- running.
say that no British sanitary engineer of Burned from Mead Ê -
ton»!hekeo,^tomTaeR7wheTaU Stoxanb Fathn, Sept. 16-At a late 

the sewage can be effectually carried by boot‘last night, Kintner Moore, son of 
simple gravitation ” as is _the etoe in Vk- Cll,one, j_ z Moure_ tbe promhient at
torn. Generally they did not endorse s ^ ^ Aeiober ,,f th„ w e c„„stitu-
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K à . Xthe same spot if poilu e. 
mucii"more effective. :

Always watch your oppoaent direct in the 
eye*. You will noon le-ivn to toll h/ thi- 
wnenaodjvhei-e he ioten-la to smstit y<«u.
JuNt asyoa soe hi jv atwut t > laad. s«todb y »ur 
left into nts ta^o and toe forej o£ihi< c >hiihg 
towards you will increase your b ow* cou.-id- 
ertbly. If you have not tims to do tais, 
tlu-ow vd your opponent s blow a* explained

N.»vic.=« should ba careful about ducking;
If La veryMangtMous game even f«»r a skiÜ- 
1 ut liox.'r to iuduUe in. in dooming you loe ; 
tight ot y pur opponent for a to v «^Sttuds a id 
ir Uie latter Happens to ca cp you with a s-itf 
upper-cut. it may be “utl d ty 1 xv.to you.

'i*6ere ii voivHi;raMH fo:iy a.U no-usense 
about keeping yourself in c mtii'i'm. )!«>$

JOHN I-scluvah. yoiiug fellows who go to o ntiilotlra Unaghw

» ’"-Rt^sèssst Ksrisr-trjisBnK
"-rsarvViaj xtass^srs^ssi

smggmg or knocking yom has" tsngu". m. this w a i wi m,'. Live vo-
Giit. Buta good, active, friendly • „ a„ take iuit e iou'“i of exercise to ke»p

“mlMoniXN Wength.' activity, manliness, ^?-lo! wiUtiac^

fo» ,m." of the manly art of selt-dofonse who boxer w itnmit spee-l.

„„.k - Tbe ioniKXiot youth belltvo it wonA»- , * à boxer is U join tbs duty op novelists,
(„l,y,!iffi=altlobo=umsago-d,1®,»^ ZL^orahvatoi^cInh of ama.curs who So them, hi the opinion of many, hart to
tlM met is really it isvery simple. Thereaia y u oaM to awhile, show aawuat George does «Very monitoglw-
»... a large numbero! pretentions hookspub- Ii l«.ra on >u -n to pu ; fore be goes to the city. I once discussed
Ids'1 here olid la England on bpxmg that gloves with some of his fe.low-ni-m- this question with one of the most distin-

- r-lly tire or conlnso the amb,tics road- «% gtov» with^omsOI^Biio gui8h«i men ot what is called toe raalistio
- ihnroughly at the start that he soon he- hero. ”fo, 'a rehool, my friend, Mr. Howells It w« nt

,„„K- dwcoaraged and gives op the spo-t to Fvl. 01imsn ars not born cnampi mi a literary dlub in Boston, and I asked him
Uhrrdisgnst .. aud Voa]lz box,rs win discover this taci what, according to bis view, was the first

may «eem a llttiebuld to ssy bnt l wm cd young box , duty ut the wriler of fiction. Ha declared
,-u-r vitro io teach anv well JJMP W itsvtoaterTV healthy voudg foi- emphatirally that the duty ot the writer ot
lv uxv of ordinary miel-gdace thi rutlimen s When I ^ , <.kar head fiction was to descriue what had come within
-.1 ooxing in halt an her, so that ho will h<, ”” hi, own experience, and nothing else. Well,
ah In to continue on without funhei instruv j can become a * nfV,sil iudniunt, now, sunpotiug we wero even to accept this
tiocs ana become a clever boxer if he devotet I Larilpramùoran; - ■ k • tkcane u definition of t lie duty of fiction and.fiction
timpreper time and attention to the art I ^ „ "'salUol and faner makers, how tar does it help ns to a general

1 don’t mean by this to mike him a pn- fighter. There are many asiuto inc;p!e! What is a man’s experience! Is
fratio ial or ring general in toat lia.f hour, ^lairers who » . ,| itv a id noro boa. I Msexperiencalimitedtotliatwnichheactu-
Uut ,L»|ily to give him sufficient knowledge te.u-s a mail wtih <^ahl-^aad m.nr^ ^ .Uy^ in the street or in the drawing room!
VIS art ont just ai 1 did to years ago anil Wnwi itouiu.-s to ,i„ntiou I know a t rien . who has told ma that the 
work his way up to the top of the ait O. most impovai- put • ’ whole idea of a somewhat fanciful novelof

I oxp.-ot tbe young leUow to learn the Unotne<sS#-.ry torn, nil tube tt.at.1 hu was suddenly brought into his mind one
It lias boon argued hy some nano moonlight night as he was standing by Lake

orauks ns an objection to lhes-nd? • Windermere. It wns brought into his mind
ins tluit it lea s men *»be / by Vue first few notes of a cornopaan. That
,osk one matera to order rombto Jroiy was a part ot hi, experience, just as
onty with tneir fism. This t ■; mncli as the fact that he had put up at a
know pergjoually of mmy instances û - Windermero hotel.
prvfosioiiai vug Us s Have V oca d^s any one suppose that Shakespeare ever
iosatted by weu.fr men, .and yet tue met a Hamlet or a Fal,taff atStafford-
hav.ug such pertoct selt-posstiMOU of b . ^Avon? Why, there was never a man In
powers, aiul not xwskmg to tako mlvaa.v po whQ hare done the talk ot
of his helpless op:H>r,eutvbn6 retired. Uamlet or ot Falstaff but only Shakespeare

In the first place, the protessioual kr-ow' himself. He could not have met suich men. 
that puhl.c op.nion is against him liemusë guch men never existed but in his imagina- 
hè'sa uieuiber vf the priz—ring, m.d, in tü3 t^on__that is, in his experience. Where did 

-ini plicos he does not c i.-suvn- it. art ? Qervante3 meetDon Quixote? Don Quixote is 
bip a man away out of his viasr. ^ embodied chivalry ot man, embodied at 

a wrong time; but indeed, there never could 
be an age fit to receive it, If the worltTwere 
not more than half mad and more than halt 
bad, Don Quixote would ba recognizad ai 
the type of perfect sanity and manhood. 
Cervautos paver hi the ordinary aensa of the 
word met such a man, but he had not to go 
around looking for him outside the l'ange of 
his own experience. It was part the exper
ience of Cervantes to find that Don Quixote 
grew up to life within him.

TRUE TO LIFE.
Let us, however, take some quite different 

illustrations. Let us'turn to the novels ot 
thé eaSe»t nnd one of the very greatest 
authors of what is called—£ have to accept 
the word =for lack of better—of what id 
called the realistic school. Take Henry 

„ Fieldine: Fielding was a proposed devotesavoiding left and counter. F “o r W1 o£ tKha rall 1 He pro(eajed to
Of course, there are u few professional pupi- gllow men alt<i romen what they might see 
i;#ts who go about takiug advantage of then in reaj ii£e. One of his finest novels was 
ligating ability, but 1 always pit th.*.*.-l)eKUU^ a mere parody on what he consid- 
down as cowards. I never kne w of a go»*.i oreci the absurd seatimentalism aad unreal- 
mau iu a 24 foot ring who was quarreLon--: ity 0; Richardson. Bat in that very novel 
oatsi le of it except they were umlvv the i .- ilgelf whafc do we find? We find Parson 
Üaeiico of some Intoxicating beYemges. Adams. Does anyone believe that Fielding
n„ If every man under 45 practiced boxing ia ever met in real life exactly such a Parson 
th s great big America we would lxavn lex- Adams as he has described? Parson Adams 
narrow chested dudes, lest quack med.cino, j* ,n his way a man of as impossible uoble- 
ieta shouting and stabbing, less narrow mind- neSsofmind aud exalted purily of soul a 
ed cranks, more manly and courageous me», Ron Quixote himself. He is tried by aij 
livatlliier arid better formed children aud r. manne'r of temptations—poverty, indeed 
far gveator nation in every respect. utter penury; a vulgar, fierge and scolding

John L. Sru.iv.Ax. wife, who brings shame on him by her loou 
voiced objurgations at all sorts of wrong 
times; who interferes with the work he loves 
and feels a duty; who rates at him morning 
noon, and night, and from whom he has no 
escaio—and his serene, sweet temper is 
never disturbed. No word of rep’y or re
sentment is wrung from him, and he does not 
even seem to know that be is wronged by 
fate, and that the wife of bis bosom is a 
shrew aud savage. Did -anybody ever iu 
ezsii r.re meet precisely sudii a man? Is there 
any temper which will not sometimes give 
way—any sweetness of nature which may 
hot for a moment succumb to acidulation? I 
ihi il^not. Fielding never k iew a Parson 
Adam*, but Parson Adams ca a î within the 
experience of Fielding’s go i.i « ail the same.

Justin McCarthy.
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Evv Westminster.
I of yesterday con- 
r-The Rome corres- 
ic News cobles that 
f British Ccdumbia 
fcese with tbe Right 
|LM.L, as its fiiit 

wilt bs in New 
ph city tbe diocese 
pe last, Right Rev. 
of the vicarite apos- 
irien, who succeeded 
i new diocese's first

Telegraph Service.
James Wilson, superintendent of C. P R. 

telegraphs, arrived over from Port Town- 
sen-1 last evening, whore he had gone to 
meet Mr. Lcatch, the assistant superinten- 
dent of the Pacifid Postal Telegraph com- 
>any. The latter company are now engaged 

__stretching two 6-iuch .vires from Olympia 
to Port Townsend. This is being done to 
give the port of entry direct communica
tion with Portland, and it wilt also furnish 
Victoria with diretet service with all peints 
south. This connection is expected to be 

plated by the loth ef October,after which 
tbe full force of men will be transferred to 
Port Townsend to commence construction of * ■ 
a new line to Dungenesa to replace the old 
wire of the Puget Sound Telegraph Co.
There will also l>e two wires on this route, 
ono especially fôr Victoria business, the 
other for local service between Port To 
send and Port Angeles. It is also the in
tention of the Pacific Postal fe thoroughly 
repair the local line betweèn Port Town
send and Seattle. These improvements 
will furnish the public a first-class ser
vice in a district which has hitherto been 
very unsatisfactorily supplied. ,> Ajj

Tbe Warsplle Minstrels
The object for which the performance 

was given, its excellence, and the large 
amount of time which the Warepite min
strels have given to it, demanded a better
house than that which greeted them last

was of the old- m 
were

1r.
causirir it to expl«>^< 

young man's night clothes "caught tire ana 
he was seriously burned from head to 
foot. H is com* itiou is critical, : and 
survives he will be disfigured for

tlieÿ. ^ r,,w _
original design on the restaricted co»n-( 
bined .svstem of 1885-6 was muflh supè- 
rior.” "In 1886 they did not., they 
mentioned, depend upon coutonrs, but ran 
lines and tested the ground themselves,- ami 

* had that accurate information by them 
wbeu they prepared their separate system 
plan. In 1889 they objected, on account of 
the danger to putting the sewage of Vic
toria West into thè harbor or the gorge,
and also objected to .CiOvèr Point-ay ife ». . . . - vk,.i,
volving unnecessary expense. With .regard soiîrce it is learned that a 
to Ross Bay, they hold that the eddy and wag C0UHnittcd at The Dallas, last night, 
the currents would any one of them pre- iDformixti<m at; hand shows that the 
vcnt.tbe lodgment df offensive solid,. and, robber8-tu.inekd under tlm First Na- 
in confirmation of tiiuir judgment draw «a y j  ̂buildnilt and blew t«B safe 
^Xts^wLdoLe^S! ^n. An eff.rt m beingmadetoke^

^•’places, arid ’’guarantee Rosa-Bay as the the robbery quiet, and !t » dgt t, 
inost economical and desirable outlet for the learn any of the particulars. It as under- 
whole of the Victoria city water she,!, ex- stood the amount i«cured «Tme robbera 
cepting the James Bay district." “And is in the neighbnrhood vf $10,000. There 
the same may be ^ said for James Bay is uo clue to the robbers. » 
outlet at the head of Montreal street, 
at the point of Jtho projecting rock.” 
they continue that a street gulley of their 
design might be made to tako in surface 
water in a mo^w ie rain or during the 
early part of the ► i'»rn«, wbeu the washings 
of the street are ahvays foul, their galleys 
being proof against the entrance of solids.
Having shown .that Mr. Hering had de
parted from the separate system, and re
jects, at .the will of the city engineer, 
waters that may safely be run iiUo the bar 
l"or, they noted that he provides no storm 
outfalls and contend that he allows the 
pipes to come too near the surface. Having 

y pointed out other directions in which the 
i plan selected was insufficient, they discuss 
: the question of cost, and hold that the

2*1 $300,000 by-law is but the entering of the 
vï wedge for an expenditure of about $800,- 

000. With regard to the selection of plans,
. they suggest their submission to the en- 

gineering staff of the local government 
>oard in London—the most competent 

j judges in the world—Mr. Leech or Aid.
Harrison appearing before them in London,
England, to make explanations. If this
were done, it would be much easier to _______ „
borrow the money that might be required. ®IU1 1 , ,.u

It was moved that the same course be foi- The seemingly interminable Chitiese case 
lowed as in dealing with Mr. Keen’s letter, occupied the attention of the police court 

Aid. Viveliua thought it was too late to all day yesterday, to the exclusion of every- 
consider this communication now'. Mr. thing else. As it goes on it becomes more 
Pickering’s plan had been referred to the and more complicated, ami even now seems 
most expert and competent engineers in to be hopelessly entangled. A gopfi deal of 
America, and thqy had declared against evidence was taken yesterday, and about 
it ns unsuitable for Victoria. four o’clock the court to the

Aid. Harrison refuted the statement that econo of the alleged robbery tor the purpose 
No. 3 plan—one of those considered—was of substantiating certain statements. Un 
Mr. Pickerings. It was the work of Mr. returning to the court a further sitting was 
Willis Cbipman, of Toronto. Hé was glad had, and the case was again adjoitf^U. ,
that Mr  ̂Pickering endorsed the Shone ejec- A- iJauiim.h-.Hfil v
tor, but he would say that the people who “Tbe Dominion Bilnstrated.
had voted against Mr. Pickering’s plan bv- Thi| well-known^1 publication cbbtmnes to
fore, would defeat it again if it was voted maintain its standard of excellence, the last
0nMft^G°rLt said that he had, when the every.^rtEmK The letter press is weU JVCOrtff8#ff6&S SSil©

council met Mr. Pickering, disapproved of written, and upon interesting subjects, and CD °
that gentleman’s plan of introducing storm with it tbe illustrations are ever in bar- ' > _ ------OF------
water into the sewers. Subsequent events mony. Scenery, architecture,^portraiture —^ ■ ■ « a B| FXO
showed that he was right. Mr. Hering was ibis all as fine as any Canadian establish- T II Q Hfl 1 A 111 1 1\
an engineer of as good repute as were Picker- Client has yet turned out, and will compare 1- |1 * lei ■ LI 111 1 I
and Crompton. Mr. Bering’s advice was favorably with some of the best products of | f|| Hfl 
now being acted upon by the eity of Chica- tho British aùd American periodical press, 
go, which was. spending $250,000 to have The Dominion Illustratwl is nnblished by 
the sewerage discharges upon the the Sabiston Lithographic and Publishing 
foreshores removed. Toronto was in Co., 73 James street, Montreal.
a similar position, and it would never do *o --------♦ — -
make the harbor the receptacle of sewerage Presperon* Pactflc Province,
matter. It would be necessasy-to make the Mr* W. C. Heaton-Armstrong returned 
exits where they would not become nuis- to the mainland by the Yosemite, en route 
ances to anyone. In spite of Mr. Picker- for England this morning. Hé has been en- 
inc’s opinion, it was a knvwn fact that egg gaged in financial transactions with the 
shaped sewers were betteç than round. Federal and Provincial governments thro ugh- 
There was not one solitary combined system out the Dominion almost. There is a strong 
being carried out now in America, and as general feeling in the (tirectron of the con- 
the best engineers on the continent had pro- golidation of loans in.Canada, the federal 
nouuced the separate system best, he hoped authorities taking tbe lead. Mr. Arm- 
that it would be carried out at once. The etreng leaves British Columbia with roseate 
operation of a system of sewerage would hopes of her future. He believe so strong- 
make the city better iu every ivuy, eneour- )y fo her naturally guaranteefipromerity 
ace settlement, and make the death rate the that he has induced, and will induce, a 
lowest in the Dominion. good deal of capital to bo invented here.

The bommuniuatioh was tiled. Speaking of his iuterviews with the provm-
Jno. Kinsman—asking for better drainage cial government, he saql he was atrgck with 

on Princess avenue. Referred to committee, the manifestly strong interest which every 
communications continued. member of the executive committee die-

John Wilson—protesting against the pay- played ro the prosjienty of the province^ 
ment of a wholesale license. Referred to Tto whieÜ

"“city^barriaters—enclosing form of eon- B. C. ia going to play m the Dominion’s 

tract tor city clock. Referred to the Hall fatare,'^ Sd ht

^r.Ta'ylor-with draft, =f bylaw. Mu-dj- M-. —ng^

Claxton-complsining that a drain reception accorded him on all hands.

7 Hr 'XiX
if he 

tifo.
Col uel May re, in attempting to save his 
son, was so seriously bamed that he will 
be confined to bis home for some time.

lere?

had
evening. Although 
Chat the tr,an he saw 

the police, one of 
h commisaiou steamer 
e is ttderably certain 
man whose face he 
Korth Pacific saloon, 
ke’s description was 
dial hotel, Douglas 
kt. He aj>peared ex- 
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r a whiskey. The 
and throwing down a 
i “Never mind the 
across the street and 
hing further has been 
.considered proliable 
•mpt to come down to 
U sealers, hoi>ing to 
ce of the Albatross 
Mof his crime.

srthat Clarke, 
been seen on
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Bank Bobbery at Tbe ItoUes.

Pobtlanp, Sept. 1G.—From a private
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In Distress.
San Phan cisco, Sept. 17.—British ship 

Queen Victoria, from Tacoma, wheat laden 
for Cork, put into port this morning in dis
tress. She was caught in a hurricane, which 
lasted three days, and her cargo shifted. 
Six hundred sacks of wheat were jettisoned, 
and for îfe hours the starboard rail was 
under.water. In talking about it, Capt. 
Holmes said ; “We nailed from Tacoma on 
the 3rd of August last with 44k890 sacks df 
wheat on board. Our destination was Cork, 
Iceland ; we had. tine weather up to latitude 
18 N„ longitude 127 W., about .300 miles 
offshore, near Cope St. Lucas. xThen for 
three days we had light baffling winds ; on 
tbe 10th of August the barometer, fell, and 
it began blowing a hurricane, which lasted 
for 48 hours, during which time the cargo 
shifted. The vessel lay on her beam cuds, 
with her yards in the water. Xh? ventila
tors were stove in, cabin doors torn away 
forward, bouse washed overboard, and to 
make matters worse, we had to jettison 
abont p(KX bags.”
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jgji •i 2 evening. Tbo programme 

time minstrel order, aud where there 
so many that took part, and with credit, it 
is impossible to particularize. Tbe singing 
and dancing was mosfc^ enjoyable» there 
being many good voices in the company.
The chorus singing was specially# fine. 
Frequent applause and encores attested the f 
appreciation of the audience. Mr. Parches 

formed hie part as interlocutor very sat- 
sfactorilv, and he and the minstrels are to 
be congratulated upon their success. The 

1 selections by the Warspite ' string 
band wet e delightfully rendered, the,
“ Mikado ” especially so. It is seldom that 
vocalists in The Victoria have the fortune 
to be accompanied by such excellent

Grazed.to Chino.

11er : United Stables 
Emery has issued 

l the cases of four
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(his appearance® in training.]

r-*;ivii -i.r by close observation aud hard

X" i ••i.r,if->8')r” or master of sparriuz can 
pupil ot theirs. What 1 

from time to

!L.-Hick, Lee Won Quong, 
IGow, captured last 
me writs have been 
F the United States 
m return thenT to the 
n as possible. They 
feia and sail on the 
a. The cases of Lee 
j were set for hearing 
lissiouer’s decision was 
l copy of t he immigra
te customs office at 
arded under thé seà.1 
tories M. Bolton, the 
hr agent at Vancouver. 
U 0\v Manu landed 
LMuh Duck, Lee Yung 
mg, June 11, und Chin
n the records and the
Lptured in tbe United 
their arrival, the com- 
t their intention was to
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■ 8vu r « i<vm me as a
k m V ah i;iû boxing I picked up 
tiai!’ 11\ hard experience and intelligent ol« 

I belong to no school ot boxers, 
mul l a w copied no special master’s style, and 
i x : x a /s tight according to my own judge- 

I have always considered itvvrynec- 
in order to be-

-t'
A Klscue.

?t

MS
.•n t. . t.ut, a young men, 
c i.iiri an accomplished l>.xar, shou’.d have 
i. na.-nsvveil as muscle. I never knew a 
i r- leaded fellow yet to become skillful in 

A g'Xkl boxer must ba^Ieai 
. i i <•. 1-headed, quick to decide, with a keen 
i> iiHi-ti. .n, always able to su up hLs man 
- all i/.ages ot the gams, and know exactly 
» hut hVs .luing, eYvS when he's punched
i. itu a4az?dcondition.

i v.$.ie:ullv box with my body, from the 
extending srmewbat lor«anl 

î . riizv» at times my uody isstraight up. "I 
< ..,io m lean buck. Of course a good deal de-
j, ius upju whom I am fighting 
Wiav. 1-til‘s. t>*• with holding your hands, 
xviih some me-' you cau adopt a high guard 
and Others will require a lower one. If a

finds he can do effective work by 
(--tending his left like Jack Dempsey, lethim 
d i so. If oa the other baud my style suite 
i.u-’i. ail right—whichever is the most easy 
iicil natura'.. _ .j

L am how to stopa blow before you attempt 
t i neiiver one. Two novices of equal size, 
v.-iyht and knowledge will generally find it 

difficult to avoui a punch than to give

music.
«■

fe New Ouleanr, Sept. 16.—TIic long-ex
pected fight- between light-weighs Andy 
Bowen, of New Orleans, who recently 
bested Billy Myets, and Jimmy Carroll, of 
San Francisco, who w;fs defeated by Jack 
McAutiffe in a forty-sevcivround tight some 
time ago, came off to-night, aud Bowen was 
knocked out in the twenty-first round. 
About three thousand witnessed the battle, 
which was a good one. Bowen weighed 
1301 and Carroll 132L Tbe purse was 
$3,000, of which $500 went to the loser - 
The police insisted on five-ounce glove*. 
Carroll was unhurt, save a slight cut and 
swollen upper lip. Time, one hour and . 
twenty-four minutes.

- "*i'i • in miv art.

I Did My Best.
------ Fliegende Blaettcf.

Ttoek?L»g a lleil Headed Woman Wlti» * 
Boll.

“I beg your pardon,;’ ho said, as a 'roman, 
to the door in answer to his knock. “I 

looking for a man with a hare-lip and a 
wooden leg named Johnson—”

“Is it his wooden leg that is named John
son, or are his hare-lip, and wooden leg both 
named Johnson ?” she,Remanded.

“I didn’t mean, of cours1 tliat bis wooden 
leg was named Johnson, I—”

“Then why did you say so fori”
‘^Permit me to exylain, madam. I was 

only—” ...-. ..t* ... .to;,- î-/ - • •
“1 haven’t asked you for any explanation 

have If’
“Certainly not. object is trying to

- 4 i • - ■
“Have I asked you M> .state why you are 

trying to find out anyttiiug T*
“O course not madam, but beluga stranger 

ib the neighborhood—f
“Db you mean that I am a stranger in the 

neighborhood ?”
madam, certainly not. L—I—good 

morning madam. ”
He paused a moment when safely outside 

the front gate t j mop the perspiration from 
his face, add then started on a run down 
the street.

“If ever I tackle a rod-headed woman 
with a boil on her nose for information 
again,” he said to himself, “may I be e-sen- 
tially dog-goned !”

up.
FAMILY LIK-NES3-

Us ltd urn-
and undrr C,Irion» Investigation oy a Photogrn|.hi« 

Seclrty in Geneva.
S «ne curious investigations have recently 

been undertaken by a photographic society 
in Geneva. The purpo-e was to show that 
•■be linger a married couple lived together, 
we apprehend harmoniously, the more and 
more marked l«ecame the resemblance winch 

bore to each other. Photo-

nise yesterday consider- 
Lp by the work of pay 
I the' returned seating 
[lie, H. F. SLeward, 
rs were, however, not. 
Examination into their 
j The captain claims 
[ remained at least a 
he Behring Sea, which 
lly changed the figures 
hunters not refused to 

fers, and compelled his 
toir disobedience. The 
hows that on more than 
Iters refused to keep _ a 
id also would not assist 
ing probably profitable 

Collector of Customs 
rath aides of the story 
ted to consider that in 
iters were guilty of_ * 
be, very serious in its 
ble by imprisonment if 
» prosecute.

vomi; man

GEORGE BYRNES
the two persons
graphs of soreotv-eight -*1 ’■ c-idplA» 
tnkon, as well aa of au equal number of ailuie 
brothers nnd sisters. Oil careful insuecti-in 
it was fourni that the married couples were 
more like each other than the brothers an-1
sisters of the same Blood. Apparently, tlier^ 
fore, there sooms to be a stronger fores 
available for the production of “family litis— 
ness’’ even after that, of hereditary Iran*-

auctionbbb.

find out—”

'lh> fir-it, thing a “professor” will teach a 
pupil is to stand io p<»sitiou. He will show 
itiui how tv turn his toes out, spread his feel 
>-« manv inches «part, and will try and con- 
v «tee tin young man that his style and posi- 
v. n is v -ally tho only correct one in tbe 
world. Now I consider that is all simple

Izarge Famille» in France.
According fe a return pres- n ed to the 

Chamber by the Minister of Finance, t îere 
148,808 families, each with seven children 

or more, which have claimed the exemption 
from certain taxes recently voted by tho 
French Parliament. These families have 
1.157,547 chiliren or as nearly as possible 
eight each, and they inhabit 26,632 different 
parishes, the departments in which there are 
tbe most families with seven children or more 
being: the N< r.V(7,000), tbe Finisterre (6.087), 
the Cotes du Nord (5,020), the Pas de Calais 
(4,843). the Loive-Inferieure (4,163), and the 
Morbihan (4 067). The information gathered 
by the Ministry ot Finance in applying the 
new law is to the effect that there are 2,000,- 
000 married, couples in France without chil
dren, 2,500,000 with only one, 2,300,000 with 
two, 1,500,000 with three, about 1,000,000 
with four, 550,000 with five, and 300,000 with 
felx.—London Times.__________________

mission.
Iu accepting the st itement 

in qne-itiou as true as to fact, aud nob re
garding it -is the outcome of an attempt tc 

io and theory mëjt, it Is not

of the society
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ing properties:

New Westminster District.

make prac _.. 
difficult in a certain measure to account r-ir 
the phenomenon referred to. Human being*.
for ex-unn’e, have a faculty tor copying each 
other in their ways, movements ami tempera- 

W-tness th i attempts which are com
ity made to imitate the motto of utter- 

end the “catchy*’, mamertimi which

5In timmblca. 
of the scaling schooner 
iins the origin of the 

had been seized its 
is went into OiuialgAa 
evender wanted to learn 
bat orders the revenue 
first person he saw after 
ras Captain Mockler, of 
iter asked him. if he had 
<h receiving an affirmative 
render was advised If be 
iseized he had better at 

He left in a 
this incident the report 
kt the Dennis had been

A Trde Christian.
• Ferguson—People accuse me of imbibing 
too much, but I defy them to say that I ever 
had any words with my wife’», mother.
, McCusick—Guess she don’t live in the same 
house with yon. »
: Ferguson—Yes she dosa, but she’s dumb.— 
•Texas Siftings.

Block 1. Town of Oentreville, Chilli-
d"en-happen to ^ effected'by this or that public 

Almost every man and woman lias n

Lot 3,
Mi

man.
“model” in ordinary life from whom ear. hid 
feature* an takoa and adoptel.—Londup 
Mod.cul Pr<s-.

Salt Spring Island.
Stit spring JdaSd, Cowichan District.

Captured a Monster Skate.
Lawrence B-mv.ner. a*hinge nrrnuf icturo-, 

cf Bv- ‘Tiiley. -captured n. monster skate weigh
ing 150 pounds in the surt at Coney Island, 
a-d it. is now. qn exhibition in o*tfe of thi 
W—t "lm 1 resorts taove. Mr. Bom nier ts up
ward yoari oi l, but with the assistanc : 
nf hi « dog he eautur.*d the big fish witbou. 
in i. h trouble. * Ills attention was fir»t n‘- 
trat-Kt! to it by tho barkiug of the dog, aud 
w -e i ho saw it in the surf he S‘iz-d a hbasy 
pi e * -f wo «I and walked out "aim >st to hit 
waist in the wat*r lx^foru hi reached th? fish. 
11^ .stunned it wi-iitha >y«>o,l. aud the do*. 
s_;z ;<l it and tore a: it wickedly, 
linn by secured with a ropa aud to a e 1 ushot e. 
—Now York World.

Title.

Fulford Harbor and Water Frontage
273 acres, a little mire or lea., with improve-

Sec.MvRange^the S.W. portion of Sec. 15,

bpring lsln.nd. Cowichan District.
Crown Grant Titles.

For further particulars apply 
tioneer or to E. M. Johnson.
Agent, 37 Govornment^Strcet, Victoria, B. Li

k* It l>id Not Match.
Grocer—I’ll ssll you that mellon for 15 

cents.
Customer—That mellon d lesn’t suit me.

! Grocer—What’s tho .trouble with it i 
Customer—It’s green and I’m not.—Life. &

b^Ti=e£ The Wind on the Eiffel Tower.
Wind observations at the Eiffel Tower show 

that at low velocities ot the wind at the tap 
of an ordinary building sixty-nine feet high; 
but as the velocity increases this difference 
decreases, until at high velocities the* differ
ence is only as two to one. M. Eiffel asstm* , Boston Girl,
ed the pressure to be forty-one pounds per i __ , ,
square foot at the' base, increasing to eighty- i “Msrcy. but you ve had a narrow escape, 
to o pounds ner square font at the top, which M It hadn't been for tiret maa^TOu would 
seems to tefrather less difference thnn the have been drowned. Did you tbimk him P 
^Trailed for, although a fair approxima- -Why, Ethel ! Of imurae not He an 
lion, it the above stated decrease of ratio ««er stranger to me. Do you think .I would 
continuer, up to maximum wind velocities.—» I speak to a strange man T .Junsey s Week- 

Engineering News.
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ul ii whatever wa-*M • iidc - is .«î strt
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not protected by the flag 

sail. The Government 
air show. The orders' to 
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